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INFORMES REALIZADO POR ORGANIZACIONES DE 

DERECHOS HUMANOS. 
 

Para poder acceder al informe, hacer clic en aceptar en la pestaña que 

aparece al pinchar en el link. 
 

AMNISTÍA INTERNACIONAL 

 

 A Legacy of Violence. Killings by Police and Repression of Protest at the 

Rio 2016 Olympics. (15/09/2016). Index number: AMR 19/4780/2016. Despite 

alerts by civil society organizations to the increased risks of human rights 

violations in the context of Rio 2016, neither the Brazilian authorities nor the 

Games’ organizers implemented the necessary measures to prevent such 

violations from occurring. This led to a repetition of a pattern of violations 

witnessed during other major sporting events hosted in the city of Rio de 

Janeiro, namely the Pan American Games in 2007 and the FIFA World Cup in 

2014. 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/AMR1947802016SPANISH.PD

F 

 

 DRC: Dismantling Dissent: Repression of Expression Amidst Electoral 

Delays. (15/09/2106). Index number: AFR 62/4761/2016. President Joseph 

Kabila’s second, and according to the constitution, last term as president of the 

DRC ends on 19 December 2016. By September, it is increasingly clear that 

presidential elections will not be held within constitutional timelines. At the 

same time, Congolese authorities are increasingly repressing politicians and civil 

society actors who challenge the notion of the incumbent retaining office after 

this date. This report documents how the DRC government is violating rights to 

freedom of expression, association and peaceful assembly pushing the country 

into crisis. It shows how state institutions, including the Ministry of 

Communications, provincial and mayoral administrations, and security agencies, 

are preventing dissenting voices from organizing and expressing themselves on 

elections and term limits. 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/AFR6247612016ENGLISH.pdf 

 

 Gambia: Opposition in Gambia - The danger of dissent. (14/09/2016). Index 

number: AFR 27/4705/2016. In December 2016, Gambia will hold presidential 

elections. The run-up period is likely to be a testing time for human rights since 

http://www.cear.es/
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/AMR1947802016SPANISH.PDF
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/AMR1947802016SPANISH.PDF
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/AFR6247612016ENGLISH.pdf
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previous experiences have shown that opposition members, journalists, human 

rights defenders, civil society organizations and voters face a high risk of serious 

human rights violations if they attempt to express dissenting opinions. This 

document highlights the case of UDP members that have been subjected to 

arbitrary detentions, excessive use of force and torture on several occasions, 

especially during a series of protests in April and May 2016. 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/AFR2747052016ENGLISH.PD

F 

 

 

HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH 

 

 Shut Out. Restrictions on Bathroom and Locker Room Access for 

Transgender Youth in US Schools. (13/09/2016). The report examines how 

transgender youth are adversely affected by rules that bar them from using 

bathrooms and locker rooms matching their gender identity. Transgender 

students described how these rules have given rise to physical and verbal 

harassment, and adversely affected their physical and mental health, academic 

achievement, and participation in school. 

https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/report_pdf/uslgbttrans0916_web.pdf 

 

 

MIGRATION POLICY INSTITUTE.  

 

 Building Livelihood Opportunities for Refugee Populations: Lessons from 

Past Practice. (Septiembre 2016). Most refugee situations are not resolved 

quickly. Instead, they become protracted, stretching over years or even decades, 

often without a clear end in sight. Of the 65.3 million forcibly displaced people 

worldwide—some 21 million of whom were refugees as of 2016—more than 40 

percent are in situations that have become protracted (ongoing for five years or 

more). Because of this, it has become more important than ever to find ways to 

better integrate refugees into countries of first asylum, particularly by ensuring 

they have access to livelihoods and economic opportunities. 

http://www.migrationpolicy.org/sites/default/files/publications/TCM-Dev-

Jacobsen-FINAL.pdf 

 

 

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR MIGRATION (IOM) 

 

 Bay of Bengal and Andaman Sea - Crisis Response Situation Report, 

(14/09/2016). 

https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/situation_reports/file/IOM-Bay-of-

Bengal-and-Andaman-Sea-Crisis-Response-August-2016.pdf 

 

 

FIDH 

 

 Central Asia : The ordeal of migrant workers and their families. 

(14/09/2016). In Kazakhstan and in Russia, the rights of migrant workers from 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/AFR2747052016ENGLISH.PDF
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/AFR2747052016ENGLISH.PDF
https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/report_pdf/uslgbttrans0916_web.pdf
http://www.migrationpolicy.org/sites/default/files/publications/TCM-Dev-Jacobsen-FINAL.pdf
http://www.migrationpolicy.org/sites/default/files/publications/TCM-Dev-Jacobsen-FINAL.pdf
https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/situation_reports/file/IOM-Bay-of-Bengal-and-Andaman-Sea-Crisis-Response-August-2016.pdf
https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/situation_reports/file/IOM-Bay-of-Bengal-and-Andaman-Sea-Crisis-Response-August-2016.pdf
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Central Asia are regularly violated, declared today FIDH and its partners in 

Kyrgyzstan and Kazakhstan, in Bishkek during the presentation of two reports: 

"Women and children from Kyrgyzstan affected by migration" and "Migrant 

workers in Kazakhstan: no status, no rights". The two reports denounce not only 

the sad state of affairs for migrant workers, but also that of their families in 

Kyrgyzstan – particularly the women and children – who are left behind. 

https://www.fidh.org/spip.php?page=spipdf&spipdf=spipdf_article&id_article=

20452 

 

 

OHCHR 

 

 Report on the human rights situation in Ukraine. 16 May to 15 August 

2016. (15/09/2016). A new UN report released on Thursday describes the 

deterioration of the human rights situation in eastern Ukraine, as a result of 

escalating hostilities between June and August, and the continued disregard for 

the protection of civilians by both sides of the conflict. 

The report, which covers the period from mid-May to mid-August, shows a 66 

per cent increase of the number of conflict-related civilian casualties in the east, 

compared to the previous reporting period. In total, the UN Human Rights 

Monitoring Mission in Ukraine documented 188 civilian casualties in eastern 

Ukraine, including 28 dead and 160 injured, during the three months covered by 

the report. 

http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Countries/UA/Ukraine15thReport.pdf 

 

 

RELIEFWEB 

 

 Missing Out: Refugee education in crisis. (15/09/2016). Report from UNHCR. 

In a report released today, the UN Refugee Agency says more than half of the 6 

million school-age children under its mandate have no school to go to. 

http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/57d9d01d0.pdf 

 

 

NATIONAL AUDIT OFFICE (NAO) 

 

 The Syrian Vulnerable Persons Resettlement programme. (13/09/2016). 

This report examines the achievements of the Syrian Vulnerable Persons 

Resettlement programme (the programme) to date, the processes in place to 

deliver the programme, progress against the targets set, and the risks to future 

delivery of the programme and whether these are being addressed. 

https://www.nao.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/The-Syrian-Vulnerable-

Persons-Resettlement-programme.pdf 

 

 

AIDA 

 

 UK: Inspection examines restrictive family reunification procedure. 

(15/09/2016). A report of the Independent Chief Inspector on Borders and 

https://www.fidh.org/spip.php?page=spipdf&spipdf=spipdf_article&id_article=20452
https://www.fidh.org/spip.php?page=spipdf&spipdf=spipdf_article&id_article=20452
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Countries/UA/Ukraine15thReport.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/57d9d01d0.pdf
https://www.nao.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/The-Syrian-Vulnerable-Persons-Resettlement-programme.pdf
https://www.nao.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/The-Syrian-Vulnerable-Persons-Resettlement-programme.pdf
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Immigration found the policy of the UK Home Office to be too restrictive in the 

treatment of family reunification applications. 

http://icinspector.independent.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/An-

inspection-of-family-reunion-applications-January-to-May-2016.pdf 

 

 

ODI 

 

 Europe’s refugees and migrants: hidden flows, tightened borders and 

spiralling costs. (Septiembre 2016). The European response to the current 

migration ‘crisis’ has been swift. Since 2014, at least €17 billion has been spent 

on deterring refugees and migrants through tighter border controls and bilateral 

agreements, such as the EU-Turkey deal. These measures have been effective in 

reducing flows – as few as 330,000 refugees and migrants are likely to arrive in 

Europe this year via the Mediterranean through ‘overt’ routes. 

https://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/resource-documents/10870.pdf 

https://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/resource-documents/10872.pdf 

(Executive summary). 

 

 

UNRWA 

 

 Gaza situation report 160. (12/09/2016). 

http://www.unrwa.org/newsroom/emergency-reports/gaza-situation-report-160 

 

 

UNHCR/ACNUR 

 

 UNHCR #WithRefugees petition heads to UN Secretary-General. 

(16/09/2016). With over 1.3 million signatures, the petition will be handed to 

UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon and General Assembly President Peter 

Thomson in New York. 

http://www.unhcr.org/news/latest/2016/9/57da9b094/unhcr-withrefugees-

petition-heads-un-secretary-general.html 

 

 Displaced three times, but retired Ukraine teacher stays upbeat. 

(15/09/2016). 

http://www.unhcr.org/news/latest/2016/9/57da933f4/displaced-three-times-

retired-ukraine-teacher-stays-upbeat.html 

 

 

IRIN 

 

 The hidden failure of Europe’s migration policy billions. (16/09/2016). It’s 

tempting to think that Europe’s migrant and refugee “crisis” is largely behind us, 

that the EU’s desperate deal with Turkey has had the desired effect – images of 

dozens of boats depositing refugees on Greek shores and trekking through the 

Balkans have largely disappeared from our TV screens. 

http://icinspector.independent.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/An-inspection-of-family-reunion-applications-January-to-May-2016.pdf
http://icinspector.independent.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/An-inspection-of-family-reunion-applications-January-to-May-2016.pdf
https://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/resource-documents/10870.pdf
https://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/resource-documents/10872.pdf
http://www.unrwa.org/newsroom/emergency-reports/gaza-situation-report-160
http://www.unhcr.org/news/latest/2016/9/57da9b094/unhcr-withrefugees-petition-heads-un-secretary-general.html
http://www.unhcr.org/news/latest/2016/9/57da9b094/unhcr-withrefugees-petition-heads-un-secretary-general.html
http://www.unhcr.org/news/latest/2016/9/57da933f4/displaced-three-times-retired-ukraine-teacher-stays-upbeat.html
http://www.unhcr.org/news/latest/2016/9/57da933f4/displaced-three-times-retired-ukraine-teacher-stays-upbeat.html
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https://www.irinnews.org/analysis/2016/09/16/hidden-failure-

europe%E2%80%99s-migration-policy-billions 

 

 Hunger, shortages, and hyperinflation. How are South Sudanese making 

ends meet? (15/09/2016). South Sudan’s leaders stand accused of industrial-

scale embezzlement, ripping off public money to fund property and business 

investments across the region. That opulence is in sharp contrast to what the vast 

majority of their fellow citizens are enduring, as they wrestle with chronic 

shortages and hyperinflation. 

https://www.irinnews.org/feature/2016/09/15/hunger-shortages-and-

hyperinflation 

 

 Afghanistan overwhelmed as refugees return from Pakistan. (13/09/2016). 

A humanitarian crisis is looming in Afghanistan as 5,000 refugees return each 

day from Pakistan, where they are being pressured to leave and join hundreds of 

thousands already displaced by war at home. 

https://www.irinnews.org/news/2016/09/13/afghanistan-overwhelmed-refugees-

return-pakistan 

 

 Time to get tough on human trafficking and sex slavery. (12/09/2016). 

https://www.irinnews.org/news/2016/09/12/time-get-tough-human-trafficking-

and-sex-slavery 

 

 

EL CORREO 

 

 La afluencia de refugiados sirios incrementa la presión migratoria sobre 

Ceuta y Melilla. (14/09/2016). Las entradas irregulares aumentaron un 55,3% 

en 2015, año en que un total de 11.624 inmigrantes llegaron a las dos ciudades 

autónomas. 

http://www.elcorreo.com/bizkaia/politica/201609/14/afluencia-refugiados-sirios-

incrementa-20160914130831-rc.html 

 

 

EL DIARIO.ES 

 

 Unos 75.000 refugiados atrapados en tierra de nadie entre Siria y Jordania. 

(15/09/2016). Unos 75.000 refugiados están atrapados en el desierto en la 

frontera entre Jordania y Siria, sin recibir desde hace casi dos meses ninguna 

ayuda humanitaria, denunció hoy la ONG Amnistía Internacional (AI) en un 

comunicado. http://www.eldiario.es/politica/refugiados-atrapados-tierra-Siria-

Jordania_0_559244083.html 

 

 

https://www.irinnews.org/analysis/2016/09/16/hidden-failure-europe%E2%80%99s-migration-policy-billions
https://www.irinnews.org/analysis/2016/09/16/hidden-failure-europe%E2%80%99s-migration-policy-billions
https://www.irinnews.org/feature/2016/09/15/hunger-shortages-and-hyperinflation
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